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By PAUL J. PEYTON

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders are set to take action
tonight to award a contract to a consultant who will study and make
recommendations for improving traffic circulation at the intersection of
Central and Mountain Avenues with
East Broad Street.
Motorists routinely cut down
Mountain to get to Central via East
Broad in order to reach the Garden
State Parkway and Route 1. Mountain is also a major roadway connecting Westfield and Mountainside to
Route 22.
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Officials have indicated that the
final report will contain cost estimates broken down by intersection.
The board is set to award the
$40,257 contract to T&M Associates, an engineering firm based in
Middletown, according to Union
County Manager Michael J. Lapolla.
The contract is scheduled to be
awarded during the Freeholders
meeting beginning at 7 p.m. in the
countys Administration Building in
Elizabeth.
The firm will conduct and analyze
traffic counts and make recommendations for each of the intersections
along the East Broad Street corridor.
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The Town Clerks Office has
announced that the town will conduct its annual dog census this
year.
Dog owners should review dog
licenses to be sure that they are
current and renew them if they are
not, officials said.
For further information, please
call the Town Clerks office at (908)
789-4031.

Town Not Conducting
Dog Census This Year

The increased business at a downtown doctors office has changed the
character of the once residential
neighborhood into one where hun-
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point, having to make a decision on
how best to address the situation.
Robert Mill of Village Green
thanked the police for doing a fine
job at cutting down on speeding in
the park.
Meanwhile, Village Green resident Kevin Anderson said a recent
study by another home owner found
that 80 percent of respondents were
not in favor of on-street parking as a
permanent solution. Bob Simon, also
of Village Green, said parking on his
street is unacceptable to him.
On another issue, several persons
voiced their continued opposition to
any plan to develop the panhandle
section of Brightwood Park which
borders Scotch Plains.
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intersection through a resolution
passed on May 7, 1997, according to
Town Administrator Edward A.
Gottko.
Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh
noted that town officials and police
representatives met recently with
members of the countys Engineering Department to discuss the study.
Explaining the scope of the contract, Mr. Marsh noted that the study
will feature a triangular area including East Broad, Elmer Street and
North Avenue.
Its a very comprehensive scope of
services (included in the study), Mr.

JAPANESE CULTURE Ann Bruetts Four Plus class at St. Pauls Day School
in Westfield celebrated Japanese Childrens Day by wearing yukata (summer
kimonos) and folding a kabuto (samurai warrior hat). Pictured, left to right, are:
bottom row, Jessica Morse, Elizabeth Steller, Michael McGee, Lexi Zoraian,
Holly Wiberg and Jack Santangelo, and top row, Marisa Hagger and Mrs.
Bruett.

The county has already completed an
engineering survey of the affected
area.
Mr. Lapolla squashed any talk of
taking property from The Presbyterian Church in Westfield in order to
widen Mountain Avenue.
The final decision on the improvements will rest with the Freeholders,
since East Broad is a county thoroughfare.
Its a county decision, but of course
we will seek municipal input (from
Westfield officials), he told The
Westfield Leader on Friday.
The Town Council requested that
the county undertake a study of the

can Revolution, West Fields chapter,
will be a traditional observance in
memory of veterans of the Revolution and other wars.
According to Father Hummel, the
address, will focus on the price that
many paid for the freedom won in
past wars and for the freedom stated
in the Declaration of Independence.
Father Hummel noted that men who
won the purple heart for emeritus
service pledged their lives for freedom as well as the gentlemen whose
names appear on the Declaration of
Independence, pledging their lives,
fortune and sacred honor, before

signing the document.
Father Hummel stated that this
year marks the 200th anniversary of
George Washingtons death and commented that the address would also
include a talk about his many known
contributions.
He stated that Washington led the
Revolutionary Army because he believed in the cause even though he
felt that he wasnt schooled properly
in strategic tactics necessary to be a
general. Father Hummel also noted
that the purple heart has a bust of
George Washington on it.
According to John Lawson, Cap-

tain of the S.A.R. West Fields Color
Guard, more than 100 veterans of all
wars are interred in the Colonial
Cemetery and grave locations have
been marked with flags.
There are 70 Revolutionary War
soldiers buried as well as approximately 25 World War II and later
servicemen. Graves also include soldiers from the French and Indian
War, the War of 1812 and the Civil
War.
The Memorial Day Parade, sponsored by the Martin Wallberg Post
No. 3 of American Legion as well as
the Westfield Chapter of Veterans of
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Foreign Wars (VFW), will start at 9
a.m. at the Monument to Veterans of
World War I at the intersection of
East Broad Street and North Avenue.
Opening and welcoming remarks
will be heard from Edward Renfree,
this years Westfield Memorial Day
Parade Committee Chairman; Peter
Hogaboom, Commander of the
American Legion Martin Wallberg
Post No. 3, and Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim.
Dr. Marty Cohen, Commander of
the Westfield VFW and Robert
Farley, Commander for the VFW in

A committee made up of town and
elected officials is set to begin sorting
through materials submitted by consultants interested in developing a
plan for a town parking deck.
The town is considering four sites
for a 300-400 multi-tiered deck that
the consultant, when chosen, will be
asked to evaluate.
These sites include Municipal Lots
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1 and 8 on Prospect and Elm Streets,
Lot 4 behind East Broad Street stores
such as Barons Pharmacy, Lot 9 at
the intersection of North and Central Avenues and the South Avenue
train station lots otherwise known
as Lots 3 and 3A. Consultants were
asked to rank each site in descending order of feasibility for a deck.
Ten proposals, received by the May
21 deadline included 16 of the 24
firms that had received requests for

were going to get, Mr. Gottko stated.
He said each of the proposals included a listing of firms, in addition
to the lead company, to handle projects
such as traffic consulting, engineering services and financing recommendations.
This is not another parking study,
Mr. Gottko emphasized. This is a
proposal for a parking system, which
includes the location, height and size
of the facility as well as how the town

HONORING LONGTIME VOLUNTEERS...Mary and E. Alfred Herberich,
community volunteers since 1952, were honored by The Westfield Foundation
recently. Frank MacPherson, President of the Foundation, congratulates the
couple. Mr. Herberich, who was a member of the Foundation Board of
Trustees and served as its first executive director, holds a picture of a park
bench that The Foundation will place in Mindowaskin Park in their honor.
Mrs. Herberich, who served as Chairwoman of the Westfield Board of
Adjustment for over two decades, holds a certificate of appreciation from The
Foundation. Pictured, left to right, are: Frank MacPherson and Mary and Al
Herberich. Please see story on Page 8.
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parked in the neighborhood, including private ambulance service vehicles, which double park to let out
patients, he stated.
Mr. Textor charged that variances
granted by the Westfield Board of
Adjustment in 1992 have been violated. As part of the Medical Groups
application, an existing boarded-up
building on East Broad Street was
demolished and replaced with a newer
structure. A second building faces
North Euclid.
He said staff were told to park onsite or at the Christian Science Church
across from the Westfield Municipal
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dreds of cars a week turn around in
private driveways to park on the street
and even partially or completely block
driveways of homes in the area.
In a spirited plea to the Town Council Tuesday night, area residents explained how life on their street has
become unbearable since a medical
office located at 505-509 East Broad
Street and 104 North Euclid Avenue,
otherwise known as the Westfield
Medical Group, has seen a significant increase in its practice.
James Textor of North Euclid Avenue explained that our situation
over the last few years has deteriorated. A minimum of 45 cars are

proposals, or rfps, from the town.
Some of the 16 responding firms
combined their efforts in making
complete reports, according to Town
Administrator Edward A. Gottko.
Six firms failed to respond after receiving rfps, while two companies
notified the town that they would not
be submitting proposals.
Its (the towns request) a pretty
extensive rfp and we got pretty extensive responses, which we knew we
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could finance such a project.
The lead proposals were received
from firms in Michigan, Pennsylvania and Illinois, as well as New Jersey-based based companies in Cherry
Hill, Mount Holly and Newark.
A selection committee consists of
Mr. Gottko; Town Engineer Kenneth
B. Marsh; Mayor Thomas C. Jardim;
First Ward Councilman and Chairman of the Parking, Transportation
and Traffic Committee Chairman
Carl A. Salisbury; Second Ward
Councilman and Finance Committee Chairman James J. Gruba; Downtown Westfield Corporation Executive Director Michael La Place and
Planning Board Chairman Martin
Robins.
The administrator said rfps will
first be pared down during the selection process based on the qualifications of each of the firms, after which
sealed costs estimates will be evaluated from the remaining proposals.
Mr. Salisbury said he would hope
the consultant could be chosen in the
next few weeks, with a final parking
plan completed within 60 days of
choosing the consultant.
He said once the analysis and location of the deck are determined, public input should be sought.
I think thats (public input) perfectly appropriate. I think it makes
this project more viable, he said.
In terms of the consultants report,
he said in his opinion commuter parking is a more acute and more immediate problem than shopper and

Special Town Committee to Begin Paring Down Proposals
From Consulting Firms for Extensive Parking Deck Plans

The Cost of Patriotism will be the
focus of the Memorial Day address
given by the Reverend Donald K.
Hummel, Parochial Vicar of St.
Helens Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield and member of the West
Fields Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution (S.A.R.),
which will start immediately following the annual parade at the Colonial
Cemetery on Mountain Avenue this
Monday, May 31.
The ceremony, sponsored by both
the Sons and Daughters of the Ameri-
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Cost of Patriotism Will be Focus of Memorial Day Ceremonies;
Festivities Slated to Kick Off at 9 a.m. at World War I Monument

includes a playground and a parking
lot, First Ward Councilman Gregory
S. McDermott said he is concerned
that allowing parking along the strip
would create the potential for a major
safety hazard.
Mr. Ancona said he had hoped the
June 9 meeting would be an opportunity to explore the spirit of cooperation in regard to a coordinated policy
for all of the towns and school boards
parks and fields.
Ms. Felsing said the council appears to be prepared to destroy a
beautiful park when you have not
done a study. All you have done is put
the no parking signs up.
Mr. Goldman said all concerns
addressed at the forum will be taken
seriously, with the council, at some

Residents Seek Councils Help
On Parking for Doctors Office

With an open forum scheduled for
Thursday, June 9, residents living
near Tamaques Park came before the
Town Council on Tuesday night to
ask about the status of the parking
situation in the park.
The forum, to be conducted by the
Town Councils Public Works Committee, according to Third Ward
Councilman and Committee Chairman John J. Walsh, will provide an
opportunity for residents to present
their views  both for and against  a
plan on the table to add two new lots
and expand a third existing lot by
paving over a portion of the lawn
area. A total of $71,000 was approved by the council in the 1998
municipal budget for that project.
That issue still has not been resolved, Mr. Walsh explained. He
said other options can be looked into
if the additional parking lots proposed are rejected by the governing
body.
That plan was put on hold with the
council issuing no parking restrictions on the parks main roadway.
Last week, police revealed that 40
summonses had been written over
the past few months.
A proposal to allow park users to
temporarily park on the lawn was not
agreed to by a majority of the council
last week. Suggestions have also been
made to allow for on-street parking
in neighborhoods near the park when
spaces are not available at Tamaques.
Two of the biggest opponents of
that plan have been Michael Ancona
and his wife, Monica Felsing, who
reside on Dickson Drive which leads
into the park.
Following Tuesdays meeting, Mr.
Ancona told The Westfield Leader
that, apparently, no one on Town
Council has the political leadership
to tread on the fiefdoms which control recreation in town. Theyre willing to waste another $70,000 on paving over Tamaques so that they can
bury their real responsibilities. This
makes one wish there were a political
version of Viagra.
Ms. Felsing added that in her opinion, the Town Council gets an F
for not doing its homework on
Tamaques.
While she admitted there is an
occasional overflow of cars during
May and June, residents presented a

number of options last October on
how to solve this problem for the
good of all the people who use the
park 365 days of the year. The council better hit the books.
Mr. Ancona proposed a new option where 46 cars could be parked
along the right side of an existing
two-lane road that leads down to the
pond, circles around and comes back
to parks main roadway. Currently,
parking is not allowed on this roadway.
While indicating he would look
into the proposal, Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti said due to safety
reasons, he doubts the concept would
be a viable solution.
Noting that the area proposed by
Mr. Ancona is an open area which

Opponents of Tamaques, Brightwood Proposals
Continue to Address Concerns Over Projects
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County Set to Hire Consultant Tonight
To Study Major Downtown Intersection
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SUBJECT OF TRAFFIC STUDY...The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders is expected hire a consultant at its meeting tonight to complete a
study along with recommendations for improving the intersection of East
Broad Street with Mountain Avenue and Central Avenue for both motorists
and pedestrians alike.
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